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From the Columbian Centinel.

HAYTI.
norv landingfaA In compliance with the requestor several
s from
le,,y respectable gentlemen of this city, and
ejipl . £ i /he solicitations of persons of my own coi5 HfSt 1 j;-, I am induced to publish the following
tatement in relation to the country and govrnment of Hayti. I the more cheerfully
amply with these requests in hopes that those
\-ee people of colour especially who are dis'“■'■J °f the CoU,!if i.ose(] to seek an asylum for the enjoyment of
)tn andfor
an{] fjle coin!Uon rights of man in a
perfine Flour.
ne 25, 182k

/LY represent Amos H'eiSn ciime, may
benefited by this publisaid County, httfejation.
his dwelling Wini. Having been a resident for some months
y leading frcnBerjs j the Island of Hayti, I am fully persuaded
con to Got'^m ine,l)^at ¡s t|ie },egf antj most sujtab!e place of
rom sai^'cbase^<sl^ence
Providence has hitherto of-

with e “'l>ited wili=: red to emancipated people of colour, for the
, yourpehtioner prapfjjoyment of liberty and equality with their
cern >1, the said Intendant blessings. At an interview which
,in .rsect the road¡[¿.jia{] wjtfi President Boyer, some months
■^<tmuedS l° en^ “p, he was pleased to make a verbal statepRLES COFFIN ,i e,ji
the same offers to me, as an organ
£ r,
’ ’communication to the free people of colour
JERE. BRAJJ81 the United States, which he has recently
—------ade to the Colonization Society, in answer
MMl several inquiries made by the Rev. Mr.
n ind for the W After having made known to his Excellenaytyf May bei^h the object of my visit, and having receiv
es •4‘ e*.l834?
permission from him to preach and disjingpeution, the ^ ar^e (|ie duties of a missionary of the gosner notiiy all peisM.
. . .
. .
■
t
i term of this Court,**'
the ls,and’ 1 never received the least
)r said County of Yrt/lestation from any person; but on the
October next, byaantrary, was treated with the greatest red p\tion and thiswect by all the officers of the government,
the Kennebunk Gazffiiy
ay cjasses of the people.
- day'aS'Z.»3’1'“ .lsIi.^.i9 «leHSbtftjUy situated, aboundmay tfien anithereiit'’ w,t 1 a i !e wecessari«6 and even the luxby the prayer of siaies of
Presents to t!ie eye
most
»antic and beautiful scenery ; and while
JERE. BRADBOK verdant mountains recall to our minds
at we have read of aniient Gilboa, T'abor,
JERE. BRADBM’§a/ion> Carmel, and Sion, its fertile valiies
esent us with the rich luxuriance of the
",
Hies Israelitish Canaan.
ISSlOnCTS IdOtiThe staple productions are coffee, rice, to-

From the Newburyport Herald.

ELEGANT EXTRACT.
The following strikingly beautiful compar,
¡son is from « the Right hand of Fellowship,
delivered
| '
J atJ the ordination of the Rev.
Charles Lowell of Boston, by the lamented
J. S. Buckminster.
** Are not the grand principles of common
faith in the divine authority of our religion, &
common desires to promote the holy influence
of its laws, strong enough to bind our hearts
together though our speculations may some
times work asunder ? Is there nut, amidst all
the varieties of discipline and faith, enough left
to us in common to preserve a unity of spir
it ? What though the globes, which compose
our planetary system, are at some times near
er th^n at others, both to one another and to
the sun, now crossing one another’s path ;
now eclipsing one another’s light, and even
sometimes appearing to our short sighted
vision to have wandered irrecoverably, and
to have gone off into boundless space/yet
do we not know that they are still reached
by some genial beams of the central light,
and continue, in their wildest aberrations, to
gravitate to the same point in the system ?
And may we not believe, that the great head
of the church has always dispensed, through
the numerous societies of christendom, a por
tion of the healing influences of his religion ;
has held them invisibly together, when they
have appeared to be rushing fartheiest assunder : and though all the order and con
fusion, conjunction and opposition, progress
and decline of churches, has kept alive in ev
ery communion a supreme regard to his au
thority, when clearly krrewn, as a common
principle of relation to him and to one an
other ?”

No. 7.

a little labour, study or confinement, as an
ant looks at a mole hill; it seems a moun
tain. Bnt an industrious, active man, from
habit, looks at the labour with the eye of a
1 man ; is not afraid of it; and herein lies the
Secret spring of his ability ; he does not loit
er or hesitate; fee acts, promptly, spiritedly,
immediately.
Oliver Oakwood.’

HEAT OF THE GLOBE.
We observed a curious article in the An
nals of Philosophy on a very interesting sub
ject—the interior heat of the Globe. The
writer shows from a great number of observations in mines, that the temperature increases very regularly as we penetrate deeper into the crust, and that in the British mines
generally, the laborers who work at the
depth of 13 or 1400 feet, or one fourth of a
mile from the surface, live in a temperature
(80 to 82) higher than that of Jamaica. Mr.
Bald, of Alloa, published some facts in the
Edinburg Philosophical Journal some ’years
ago, and Mr. Daubuisson gives others rela
ting to the mines of Saxony, which establish
the same conclusion. The writer in the An
nals b inks that the increase in England is
about one degree of Fahrenheit for every 10
or 12 fathoms of descent. Hence, we have
reason to conclude, that it is not any peculiar
local circumstances which generate the heat
in small springs, but that they merely derive
their waters from reservoirs situated at a
great depth. Pursuing this idea, the Bath
water, which have a temperature of 116, may
be supposed to come from the depth of three
fourths of a mile, and at the depth of two miles
downwards we should find the temperature
of boiling water. This may be considered
one of the most interesting truths lately added
to Natural Philosophy.—London paper.,

J
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tions to your agents, and let it he understood
by them that you expect they will execute the
same in strict conformity thereto.
Let no common amusements interféré or
mingle with your business 5 make them en
tirely distinct employments.
Despatch at once, if possible, whatever you
take in hand ; if interrupted by unavoidable
interference, resume and finish it as soon as
the obstruction is removed.
Beware ot self-indulgence, no business can
possibly thrive under the shade of its influehce.
Do not assume to yourself more credit for
what you do, than yo’ti are entitled to, rather
be content with a little less ; the public mind
will always discover where merit is due.
Familiarize yourself with your books, keep
them
accurately, arm
and irequenuy
frequently investigate
iiivui ttccuratciy,
and adjust their contents.-—This is an impor
tant item.
Cultivate domestic habits, for this your
family, if you have one, has a strong and un
deniable claim ; besides, your customers will
always be best pleased when they find you at
borne or at the place of y oil? business.
Under the influence of such hints as these,
with a suitable dependence oh the God of
Providence for a blessing on the labour of
your hands, yoii will have a good foundation
to rest your hope upon, for success in what
ever business you may be employed in.
Never let hurry or confusion distract your
mind or dispossess ycu of self-command—to
prevent this.

SINGULAR SECRET MURDER.
it Mr. John Kel!o,_ minister of Spot, in
East-Lothian, had an extraordinary talent
for preaching ; and was universally held to
be a man of singular piety. His wife was
handsome, cheerful, tender-hearted, and, in a
word, possessed all the qualities that can en
dear a woman to her husband. A pious rich
widow in the neighborhod tempted his ava
rice. She clung to him as her spiritual guide;
and, but for his wife, he had litite doubts of
obtaining her hand in marriage. He turned
gradually pevish and discontented. His
changé of behaviour made a deep impression
on his wife, for she loved him tenderly, and
yet was anxious to conceal her treatment
from the world. Her meekness, her submis
sion, her patience, tended but to increase his
sullenness. Upon a Sunday morning, when
on her knees offering up her devotions, he
came softly behind her, put a rope about her
neck, and hung her up to the ceiling. He
bolted his gale, crept out a window, walked
demurely to church, and charmed his hear
ers with a most pathetic sermon. After di
vine service, he ihvited two or three of his
neighbors to pass the evening at his house,
telling them his wife was indisposed, and of
late inclined to melancholy, but that she would
be glad to see them. It surprised them to
find the gates bolted, and none to answer ;
but much more when, upon its being opened,
they found Lçr in the situation mentioned.
The husband seemed to be struck dumb—and
counterfeited sorrow so much to the life, that
his guests forgetting the dead, were wholly
interested about the living. His soul, howr, was afterwards oppressed with the
even
weight of his guilt.
Finding no relief
from agonizing remorse and from the
image of a murdered wife constantly haunt
ing him, he about six weeks after the hor
rid deed, went to Edingburg, and deliver
ed himself up to the justice. He was con
demned upon his own confession, and executed
the 4th of October, 1570.”

SHAKER SOCIETIES,
From the Trenton Emporium.
It appears from a statement in the Salem
“ IF I HAD LEISURE”—
Gazette, that this singular people are rapidly
Ah, yes, if you bad leisure what would you increasing in the U States. They have al
do ? Why says the man who is engaged in ready sixteen different societies in the follow
business, If I had leisure, I’d prosecute this ing States, viz. New-York 2, at Lebanon and
charitable object—-I’d aid in such and such Watervliet, about 800 members ; Massachu
benevolent plans—1 would do a great deal of setts 4, at Hancock, Tyringham, Harvard
good.—But I am so much engaged that I and Shirley, about 750 members ; Connecti
have not a spare moment to devòte to any cut 1, at Enfield, 200 ; New-Hampshire 2,
thing but my business. The man is innocent at Enfield and Canterbury, 400 ; Maine 2,
in his declarations—he really believes what at Alfred and New Gloucester, 350 ; Ohio 2,
he says—he does’nt know, because he has at Union Village and Watervliet, 700 ; Ken
never experienced it, that leisure is the moth tucky 2, at Pleasant Hill and South Union
er of indolence, and that if he had plenty of 900 ; Indiana, at West Union, 200 members
the one he would, ninety-nine chances of a —making in the whole about 4,300 persons.
hundred, have the other in exact proportion.
The first society was established at New
ers having been appoitcco^ indigo, and Indian corn. The forests
IJI had leisure, says the merchant I would Lebanon in this state, about two miles from
Jonas Clark Judge oi’ound with the best of mahogany logwood, pay more attention to my accounts, and try to Lebanon Springs, now one of the most fash
ork Commissioners,toy fustic ; and the pastures are literally cov- collect my debts more punctually. Chance if ionable resorts for pleasure in our country.
ns of creditors to theess;d whi) flocks and herdjJ>
you are not mistaken, friend, if you had leis
MIJV FjIRJVHAA^ yoke of well made oxen, measuring six ure probably you would pay less attention to
According to an official report, the London
in said county,
sjs jnciieg, may
purchased for 17 or the matter than you now do. The thing you Religious Tract Society, have issued from
zant, do hereby givew8 .
|iand30tne C()W and ca!f> for
. and
want is not more leisure, but more resolution. their depository, during the last year alone,
eto briog^indproveti’ie and poultry at the same rate. The
The spirit to do—to do now—my word for the vast number 10,120,760 tracts.—During
attend to that service markets are supplied with a plenty of fresh it, after all, you waste, actually waste more the three years preceding May 1823, it cir
Susan Farnham,insiidi] salt water fish-oysters, lobsters, and tur- time than would be necessary to accomplish culated in China and Malaca, 102,150 tracts
he last Monday oithis,a. turtle weighing 80 or 90 lbs. may be all you desire.
in the Chinese language, and 3500 in the
he five followingror g2> 'Through the months of
If I had leisure, says a mechanic, I should Malay—all printed at its own expense. The
JOSEPH®16’
August and September, I resided have had your work done in season, The number of tracts
which the Society has pub- j|
acts winch
nth 1824sn i*10 Island, and during this time, which man thinks his time has all been occupied, lished since its
p formation
“
"
amounts to sixty ,j
’ __ _—considered the hottest part of the year,
when he was not at work at sunrise—quit millions,(i exclusive of many millions, print
’
’ wpr«’ W* t*ie Inost unheallhy to strangers, I en- work an hour before dark—smoked a segar ed in foreign languages by means of its
ISSLOnciA
ed ag g()yd heajt|j as at any period of my after dinner—-and spent two hours at a time
funds.” At its last anniversary meeting, on
>ers having been a?0
in the street, talking nonsense with an idler. the 14th ult, atJive o’clock in the morning, in
Jonas ClarkJudgeoipjje Hayjjens have made great progress
IJ 1 had leisure, I’d repair that weak place bad weather, from twelve to fourteen hundred
^redkorsTo the estateoi he mechanical arts, which receive liberal in my fence said a farmer—he had not leis persons were present, the majority of whom
rOTHF
VGl'^'0’ira?ement’ Goldsmiths, silversmiths, ure, however, and while he was drinking ci-- consisted of elegantly dressed females.
n said countv Martffc:ksmitlls’ h'i,ors’ bootmakers, painters, der with a neighbour, the cows broke in and
nt do hereby give **net-makers, coopers, tanners, curriers, destroyed his crop.
He found leisure to
Water your Plants with Soap Suds.
eighth day of June i’®se-carpenters, ship-carpenters, turners, plant another.
From the National Gazette.
AVe have heretofore, frequently recom
orsto bring inandpfoWeh’ig’hts, tin-workers, sugar-manufacturIfI had leisure, said my friend the wheel mended the use of soap suds, both as a man
Caution to Woollen Manufacturers.
11 attend tothatsetv®^ and distiller's, would find constant and wright, last winter, I’d alter my stove pipe. ure and an antidote against insects. We
The late fire «ear Germantown, originated by
ivid Legro Esq.’U fi t a b I e e m pl oy ment.
—He did not find leisure though—but when have received repeated confirmation of the spontaneous combustion in waste wool. Though
of this,
o’cltxto country, the local situation of which is fa- his shop took fire, and burnt down, he had to utility of this substance. A gentleman as but twenty to fifty pounds had accumulated, yet
^"cmeach of saidda^rable to trade and commercial enterprise, take lime and build another.
sures us, that it is the best of all manures for f it produced a most dense smoke, and a gas that
‘
pANlEl fessing a free and well regulated govt.
If I had leisure, I’d sometimes go to meet cucumbers, watermelons, &c. as it not only ;. took fire like gunpowder. The building was so
EDMUND ®ch encourages the useful and liberal arts, a ing, old Tom Rattle, used to say ; but he causes them to grow with great rapidity, but;'■ instantaneously in a blaze that not an article
12, 1824.>itry possessing an enterprising population found so much
better business,” as he call preserve them from bugs, worms, &c. You 'i could be saved. The oils used in the waste wool
( everal hundred thousands of active and ed it, on Sundays, that he never got there. will, therefore, please to bear all this in mind ;< were olive and spermaceti ; each kind had been
-------------- ~
i so
for SOw $
men wh'» are determined to live free, He’s dead and gone now. poor soul—but he on washing days, and see that Jemima com-1
! repeatedly used before without any injury, that
} ■ Asa DurrelU0,fgbiriously in the defence of freedom, regreted at his dying day that he had play mits no wanton waste of this species of prop-|! no danger was apprehended. Repeated experi;
ments
that I have made, prove, that linseed oil
fhat Darrells’ bri^e t possess advantages higly inviting to <ed a cheat off upon himself in that matter.
erty. Preserve it in tubs or other suitable ; ’
| wilt regularly ignite with waste wool in twentyr° h nk Port abou‘iJ who are sighing for^tbe enjoyment of
People are apt to be very much mistaken receptacles, and apply it to your plants eve-! ’our no<jrs du
I four hours, but none had been suffered about the
have the whole»01 a^ommon rights and liberties of mankind, in
i this affair of« leisure.” There are very | ry evening about sun down, after having • min for ’ r3>
. Within the last week, olive oil
chance for payment,»00' time, I trust, is not far distant, when all few
1
men who put every hour of their time to been exposed to the heat of the sun during ’«had- •been7 used. It perhaps had been previously
c and barn on
and good men will use their influence to the
1
¿v. E. Farmer.
best possible use. Often those who have the day.
adulterated with other vegetable oil, though
ht be made in » ^>e 8ie free coloured people of the United least
1
to do don’t half do that little, while
bought for genuine olive oil, and from the use of
Hints to Men of Business.
|
with little expend ,les upon the delightful Island of Havti.
those
who are most engaged do every thing
this oil the fire is supposed to have occurred.
ok September it *
THOMAS PAUL.
Superintend in person as much of your bu- i The above circumstances show the rapidity of
thoroughly.
1’11 give a plain illustration,
u Forparticuh«JPpston, July 1st, 1824.
drawn from every day experience. If you siness as practicable, and observe with a fame connected with the causes mentioned—and
want any matter, whether of profit or chari watchful eye the management of what is ne-! that several small ‘closely packed parcels of wool,
ort, June 8,
A BUSINESS TOWN.
ty, or of what description so ever done—done cessarily committed to the agency of others. I should have been exposed to a most intense fire,
Never lose sight of the powerful influence ; and got not burned in the centre, also proves how
------------ —-—' «I ie editor of the Georgetown S. C. Ga- expeditiously and well done too ; go to, n n
states, that the streets of that place the man who, half his time, stands or sits of example, and be careful in the manage- ( little general danger there is of setting fire to wool.
W. L. Fisher.
• 7 ’ Kn/)fe'assi,ine<’ “ a ver(lanl hue,” and express» with his hands in his breeches pockets, but ment of your concerns, to recoin mend by
ZCHllch 8 DUu hope, that there may be enough people to the very identical person who, being a your own personal practice uniform habits of
A Virginia writer recommends that the
,
, r .Le Religi^Jining during the summer, to stone the thorough business doing man is always at active, interested and persevering diligence,
_______
(command of the North-Carolina. 74, should
ke\CTraveb of ASA ts as they gambol near the Market work.
in__________
your employ.
' . That’s the man for you. An idler to those
Be prampt and explicit in your instruc- be givqji to Com. Baurqjl
from habit, regards every thing that requires

JR SALE A

bounds the first lot for the use of said County as
a road, and the second for the use of said County,
on which to erect a Court hous? or any other
building when, and so long as said Judicial Courts
shall be holden at Kennebunk—Then this obliga
tion (as also if the majority of said votes are not
in favor of said Kennebunk, or if eaid Court house,
or the building should not be erected on said last
lot) to be void and of none effect—otherwise to
be and remain in full force and virtue.
JOSEPH STORER.
Signed sealed and delivered, )
in presence of
y
DANIEL SEWALL,
WILLIAM LORD.
ALFRED, JULY 15, 1824.
I certify that JOSEPH PORTER and ED
WARD E. BOURNE have this day deposited
with me as Treasurer of the County of York a
bond of which the foregoing is a true copy.
HENRY SMITH,
From the New^England Gazette, printed at
New-Bedford.

JOHN Q. ADAMS,
Perhaps no subject was ever more hack
neyed in any country, than the Presidency,
> j this. Each candidate has a string of par
sites, who feel in duty bound to inform the
oublie of all the good that would result to the
cation if their favourite should be elected.
Although it would be very ridiculous te sup
pose that any considerable portion of Ameri
cans, would agree to support any man who
is wholly destitute of the qualities requisite
to make a President ; yet, there may be a
vast difference in the qualifications ot the

above plate is a view of the conte“P/j^
and th°e
to be built of brick, intendedIto.be P^ed(bj
of saict County by their
neighbouring towns), to the County ot i orK, s
aOTear by the following Bonds, candidates.
The only safe criterion for a magnanimous
votes, agree to locate the Courts m Kennebunk, as will& 8^^ people to be influenced by, is to keep a
steady
eye to the general welfare ot pur
the originals, of which these are certified A. ’’
p t|ie faithful performance of
Treasurer, as security to the inhabitants of said County tor the taitmui pc
country, without regard to party asperities,
or sectional feelings. Admitting tins posi
said obligations.
tion to be correct, the great difficulty, how
The

KSTOW AM
BT
PBESents, that we Joseph Storer, Daniel Sewall, Joseph
Thomas, Jacob Fisher Esquires, Benjamin Smith,
Horace Porter, Michael Wise, William Lord, John
Hovey, and Joseph G. Moody, merchants, all of
Kennebunk, in the County of York and State of
Maine, are held and stand firmly bound unto Henry
Smith, Esq. Treasurer of said County, in the sum
of six thousand dollars, to be paid to the said Henry
Smith, or his successor in said office for the use of said
County, to the which payment, well . and truly to
be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors
and administrators, firmly by these presents, sealed
with our seals, dated the fourteenth day of July in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and twenty four.

M
P

is such, that
the Legislature of
said State by a resolve passed the tenth day of
February last directed that the sense of the In
habitants of said County should be taken on this
question, “ Is it expedient that all the Judicial
Courts and County Offices shell be held at one
place in the County of York ?” and whereas that
question has already been determined in the affirm
ative by the votes of said inhabitants, and whereas,
it was further provided in said resolve, that if a
majority of the votes of said inhabitants should
be in the affirmative of said question, that then
the inhabitants of said County should give in their
votes on the day of the annual election of State
officers in September next, on the following ques
tion, viz. “ Shall all the Judicial Courts and Coun
ty Offices in the County of York be located in
Alfred or Kennebunk?” and whereas a suitable
spot in Kennebunk has been offered to be given to
the County for the erection of a Court house and
other public buildings, and whereas a sufficient
sum and sums have been subscribed by individu
als for erecting and building a commodious Brick
Court house and fire proof for the safe keeping of
the County records in said Kennebunk.
Now in case a majority of the votes of the in
habitants in September next shall be that all the
Judicial Courts and County offices, in the County
of York shall be located in Kennebunk, and in
case the Legislature of said State, shall pass an
Act in conformity thereto, that all the Judicial
Courts and County Offices in said County shall
be located in Kennebunk —Then we the Oblig
ors aforesaid, promise and engage to procure a
deed of a suitable spot of ground in said Kenne
bunk, not less than one acre, with a suitable and
convenient avenue or passage way to and from the
same, for the use of the Inhabitants of said Coun
ty. and that we will erect pr cause to be erected
thereon a proper building for a Court-House fiftytwo feet long and forty-two feet wide, the walls
to be built with brick, two stories high, with a
hipped roof, the lower story of the same to con
tain convenient rooms for the offices of the Clerk
of the County, Register of Deeds and Register
of Probate, with proper alcoves or safes in each of
said rooms for the safe keeping of the records, and
a fire-place in each room, and also suitable lobbies
in said lower story for the accommodation of the
Jurors, with fire-places in two of said lobbies, the
upper story to be finished off in a plain, work
manlike manner, equal, at least, in style and con
venience to either of the present court houses in
either York or Alfred, to have four fire-place?,
and one lobby, the whole building to be done in a
workmanlike. manner, with a proper number of
doors, and windows of eight by ten glass, and all
the rooms and entries to be plastered ; The whole
to be erected and finished within nine months after
an Act of the Legislature shall be passed as afore
said for locating all the Judicial Courts and County
Offices in said County at Kennebunk. Now if
we, the Obligors aforesaid shall do and perform
or cause to be done and performed the condition
aforesaid, then the aforesaid obligation aforesaid
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THE Condition of this Obligation
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FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
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The fast sailing sch. Trimmer,
arrived last evening in 16 days
from Carthagena.----- Passenger,
Wm. D. Robinson, Esq. who is
the bearer of despatches to the
Secretary of State, and for the
Colombian Minister at Washing,
ton.
The French frigate Clara, and
brig of war Gazelle, from Martin
ique and last from Lagtiira, ar
rived at Carthagena on the 15th
of June. The frigate landed at
Laguira Mr. Chasserteux, on a
mission from the French governmerit, to that of Colombia, the
nature of which had not transpir
ed. The Br. brig of war Suri
,
nam,
arrived on the 17th, from
Jamaica, with despatches for the
English Commissioners at Bogo
ta, and proceeded the same day for
Barbadoes.
Special advices were received
and published at Carthagena from
the Head Quarters of General
Bolivar, dated in April, which
give a flattering account of the
state of the Republican Army in
Peru; and an official account of
the destruction of the Spanish
squadron in the Bay of Callao,
by a division of the Republican
forces.
new-york,- JULY

We are indebted to the editor |
of the N. Y. Commercial Adver
tiser for extracts from Gibral
tar papers to the 27th May.
Prince Miguel left Lisbon on the
13th for England. The resump
to be void and of none effect, otherwise, in case san we determine which is the most suitable tion by the king of his sovereign
the Act of the Legislature as aforesaid shall bs man for this high and important office, im
command took place on his birth
passed, the said obligation is to remain in full force mediately obtrudes itself.
day, which was celebrated with
As it is not within the reach of human pen
and virtue.
every demonstration of joy. Ma
etration and wisdom to investigate, fully, the
Signed and sealed in presence of us,
ny presents were made by the
JAMES OSBORN,
different degrees of perfection and depravity,
King on the occasion, and among
WILLIAM W. WISE.
of which every mind is a magazine ; so it is
others a medal, with the King’s
JOSEPH STORER,
utterly impossible for any man, or any set of
portrait set with diamonds, was
DANIEL SEWALL,
men to delineate, perfectly, the character of
presented to General Dearborn,
JOSEPH THOMAS,
any one of the candidates. He who presides
The officers of the army had been
BENJAMIN SMITH,
over extensive dominions should have exten ordered to rejoin their corps.
fl
JOHN HOVEY,
sive views, it is not sufficient that the Presi
HORACE PORTER,
The authorities of Spain have
dent
of
the
U.
S.
feel
love
for
every
branch
WILLIAM LORD,
been directed to raise 36,000 men
of the great family : he must have knowledge
JACOB FISHER,
to keep up the force required for
commensurate to the charge he assumes. He
MICHAEL WISE,
the security of the Kingdom ; in
must know the wants of every state ; and
JOSEPH G. MOODY.
consequence of the breaking up
also know how to redress them.—In a re
of the constitutional armies, and
gion extending through twenty degrees of
ALFRED, JULY 15, 1824.
of the licenses granted in the
I hereby certify that JOSEPH PORTER. latitude, and spreading over as many of lon- corps of the armies, upwards of
and EDWARD E. BOURNE have this day' gitude, the dispositions, manners, employ- 100,000 men of permanent army,
deposited with me as Treasurer of the County ofF ments, feelings and wants of ita inhabitants,
militia, &c. have returned to their
York, a bond, of which the foregoing is a true co-- are as various as the climates of our country.
shops andL their firesides.
? Without feeling ability to portray the charPIHENRY SMITH,
> actors of men who deserve so much of their
WASHINTON, JULY, 3. 1
country, we are assured that every candid
SPIRIT $ INDEPENDENCE^ ’
THHSHPRES- ireader will justify the following remarks :
ents, That I Joseph Storer, of Kennebunk, tn
We believe no one will contradict the as
A subscription for the celebra
the County of York, Esquire, am holden and firm- sertion
t
—that John Q Adams is a man of
tion of Independence, having been
lv bound unto the County of York, in the sum of
more general and particular knowledge than
opened at the Book Stores, Gcn.<
five hundred dollars to be paid unto the Treasurer
man on the Presidential list. Perhaps
thereof, on, or before the first day of October next. any
<
Van Ness, one of the Commilte?
practical knowledge on many subjects is
To the payment of which, well and truly to be his
'
of Arrangements, gave orders that
made, 1 hereby bind myffelf, my heirs, executors, quite
{
superior to that of either of his compe
administratorsand assigns, in witness whereof, I (titors.—We believe his acquaintance with Gov. Edwards should not be per*
mitted to subscribe to the dinner.
have hereunto set my hand and seal this twentieth
powers and governments may be ad
day of May, in the year of our Lord eighteen hun- foreign
'
This fact,being published, the
vantageously
compared
with
that
of
his
ri

dred and twenty four.
Secretary of State, Secretary of
vals. But what will secure him the Presi War, and Post-Master General, di
THE Condition of this Obligation, dency, is his thorough knowledge of the best
is such, that
by a resolve of the
rected a letter to the Committee
Legislature of the State of Maine, the people of interests of his own country.
of Arrangements, in which, after
It
is
thought
no
man
in
the
United
States
the County of York are on the second Monday of
alluding to the above fact, they
September next, to give in their votes on the has a more perfect and clear conception of add :—
question whether all the Judicial Courts shall be all our agricultural interests, than Mr. Ad
« Our attendance at the dinner,
holden at Alfred or Kennebunk, and whereas it ams.—This circumstance is of the highest after this notice, would justly be
would be for the interest of the County of York importance ; because we may consider agri considered as equivalent to an as
as well as for the personal interest of said Joseph, culture as the pedestal of our national glory. sent, on our part, to this exclu
that said Courts should be located in Kennebunk, To say that Mr. Adams is a philosopher and
therefore, provided a majority of said votes shall patron to the arts and sciences, would be to sion.
“ The character and conduct
be in favor of the location of said Courts at said reiterate a fact known throughout the union.
of Mr. Edwards being before th?
latter place, if the said Joseph, in consideration of To speak of his diplomatic services abroad,
said interest, his heirs, executors, administrators or of his unrivalled powers as a statesman at nation, upon the report of a com
or assigns, shall make and execute unto the said home, would be to declare what the able and mittee of the House of Represen
County of York, and deliver the same to the honourable discharge of high offices has long tatives yet to be acted upon by theHouse, we should consider it in
Treasurer thereof, a good and sufficient deed of since made public.
compatible with our duties as pub
the following tracts of land, lying in ®a’d Kenne
In his extensive knowledge of the different lic servants, as well as with th®
bunk. and bounded as follows.—Beginning at a
relations by which every state is cemented in principles of common justice, to
stake standing by the road, leading by said Stor
the great union, we believe he is decidedly
er’s house to Alfred, about four and a half rods
participate in an Act which "9
pre-eminent. Where is the man who possess think would, in no event be justifi
from the North West corner of said Storer’s farm
information regarding the rights of Newhouse, and running North, sixty seven and a half es
England equal to his? if we would see the able before a final decision upo»
degrees east, fifty two rods to the road leading
the investigation.
from the Meeting-House to Alfred—Thence by balance of government kept even in the mid
We request you therefore to
said road south east four and a half rods, or so far dle and southern states, in whose hands can consider this, as notice that "9
we
place
the
sceptre
of
power
with
more
cer

as would be necessary co make?four rods in a linehave withdrawn our subscription9
drawn at right angles to the first line—Thence tainty of their rights being secured, than in for attendance at the dinner.
from said point fifty three rods to the road first his ? And in whose mind are the privileges
“ We are, very respectful^
mentioned, thence by said road to the first bounds,, and interests of the remotest parts of our con> gentlemen, your obedient sets
it being intended thereby to make a road four• federacy, more fully and justly appreciated ?
vants.
rods wide from the two roads first mentioned on
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
the south east side of the line first run. Also,
CODMAN’S WHARF.
J. C. CALHOUN,
another lot of land adjoining the same bounded as
This estate has been purchased by the ci
JOHN M’LEAN.”
follows—Viz. beginning at a stake on the north ty, in pursuance of the plan for enlarging Fa
The papers add, that the Sto
west side of the new road thus laid out about
tten'd Hall Market. The purchase was made RET ARY OF THE NAVY and
twenty one and a half rods from the road first
for 100,000 dollars, on interest at six per Attorney General, are in s®»«
mentioned, thence running north twenty two and
cent, for thirty years.
timent with the above. It seem!
a half degrees west, thirteen and a half rods to
Parkman’s Buildings have been purchased however, that Mr. Van NesI
land sold to Rufus Furbish—thence north seven
for
the
same
purpose,
for
81,000
dollars,
at
was not authorized by his brotfl
ty five degrees east, fifteen rods thence South,
twenty two and a half degrees east eleven and a 5 per cent, to be paid at the end of twenty committee men to proscribe
Boston Courier.
quarter rods to a stake standing by the new road years,
Edwards.
herein lajd ®ut—thence by eaid road to the first
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h article in the Augsburg Gazette
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that the greatest unanimity preithroiighout the country. It was con- /
tataiiT, owing to the difficulties felt (
Porte, that the long talked of expedi |
Hhe re-conquest of the Morea, would
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SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1824.

newed at the request of the latter, and the Oc
cupation is to continue until the first of Jan.
Not to keep down the Constitutionalists ; but
to prevent the Royalists from extirpating the
Constitutionalists! One other fact is worth no
tice.—Several millions of Spaniards were im
,plicated in the late revolution in Spain, and
tmany thousands of them in the power of the
|
Government;
and yet, up to the last date,
jthere had not been but one execution—that
<of the unfortunate Riego ’

.. — ■

words
I expect the pleasure to write to I
MEMORANDA.
At Pt. Petre, 25 days since, Maine, from Ken
you again before long, and the still greater
pleasure to take you by the hand, «s soon as nebunk, just ar.
Ar. at Bordeaux 13th May, Missionary, of
it is possible for me to cross the Atlantic.^
Kennebunk, from New Orleans—cotton market
very brisk at Havre May 26.
MILITARY APPOINTMENT.
Spoke June 30, lat. 40, 40 Ion. 68, 56, brig
Daniel W. Lord, of Kennebunk-Port ap
Favorite, from Kennebunk for Port au Prince—
pointed Aid de camp to the Major Gen. oi
Lat. 41, Ion. 67j Belisarius, from Kennebunk.
1st Division, vice D. K. Goodeuow, Esq. re
Ar. at Newbury port July 9, Sloop Enterprise,
signed.
Pettingill, Saco, lumber.
Left at Jactnel June 20, Lark, of Wells, for
NATIONAL NOMINATION,
Elizabeth City- 7.

-ou thasena^
TEST FROM ENGLAND.
Robinson,The packet ship Columbia arrived here
rer
’Ifspat^ast evening, (says the New-York Evening
7
State, ailj?ost of July 1st,) from Liverpool, by which we
,,an Minister jjpve received our regular files of London pa'ers to the evening of the 29th May, and
f<?nch frigh(e ^jverpool dates of the 1st June; besides a
LATEST FROM SPAIN.
war Gazelle,f^ariety of literary, scientific and provincial
We are indebted to Captain Foot, (say**
TOR PRESIDENT,
■’Hast from’Journals. These papers add very little to tthe N. Y. National Advocate) of the ship Fa
Hon. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
York, ss. At a Court of Probate held at Kenaebunk,
t Car(hagei)a *he information previously received from Eu- bius,
/
from Cadiz, for papers of that place to
vice president,
within and for said County, on the twelfth da^ of
• Jhe fiiffain ope. Their most prominent features re- the
1
30th May.
« Mr. ClXXesto
July, A. D. 1824.
Hon. JOHN C. CALHOUN.
We have translated a few articles which
HEREAS Joshua.Htobbard, Executor of the last
' from theFi4
TURKEY AND GREECE.
I
follow.
The re-organization of the Spanish
will and testament of Joanna Winn, late of
ELECTORS
N
t
LARGE
FOR
MAINE.
Wells, in eaid County, deceased, has this day present
to that of Cou Accounts from Constantinople of the 20th militia
(
has been decreed by an ordinance of
ed a petition for license to sell so much of the deceas
Hon. THOMAS FILLEBROWN,
King, directed to the Inspector General of
of which had^Ipril state, that Lord Strangford has re- the
1
ed’s real estate, as may be necessary for the payment
Hon. JAMES CAMPBELL.
he Br. brigohfained his influence with the Porte, in con- the
(
same. From colonels to privates hone
of her just debts and incidental charges.
arrived on the | Vquence of having promised that all the offi- are
;
to be enrolled but such as may be deem
ORDERED, that the said Executor notify all per
STATE
NOMINATION.
with desp<ers
^1<5 serv’ce
the Greeks who were ed
( worthy of admission by their fidelity to
sons interested to appear at this Court, to be holden
at York, on the second Monday of August next, by
1» Commissioner^1* IjOr(i Byron> should be recalled by their
1
Sovereign, or, in case of Constitution
EoR GOVERNOR,
causing an attested copy of this erderj to be pubhBhed
their having been thoroughly purified
proceeded the si h® King of England, and if they did not alism,
;
Hon. ALBION K. PARRIS.
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
Joes.
\bey they should be deprived of their pay and from that atrocious crime.
“three weeks successively ; prior to the'said second
Great preparations were making at Cadiz
dal advices commission. This is a very improbable stoMonday of August next : that they may then and
blished at Canp •—now aPPears that liie late fire al ^a*- to
’ celebrate the birth-day of the beloved Fer
there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the said license should not be granted.
ead Quarterswhich the Viceroy’s magazines were dinand.
(
. JONAS CLARK, Judge.
r, dated in 1 J°wn up, was the work of the ancient MamIt appenrs by advices received at Cadiz,
A true Copy. Attest,
flatterine acriiuke f hief Ibrahim Bey, who is stated to from Paraguay, that Pereira entered into a
GEO. THACHER, Refr.
f the Ileniililif ,ave afte(1 at tb® secret instigation of the Convention with the Government of Buenos
July 16, 1824.
and an offic I?o,'te wh’fh had promised him the govern- Ayres, in the name and behalf of his Catho
.^r..sn Folsom, aged 16, to
York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne
struction of rent of E^Pt This enterprising chief is a lic Majesty, whereby a friendly understand Miss Polly Soule, aged 25
bunk, within and for said county, on the twelfth
on in the R ,ersonaI enemy of the viceroy, who had caus- ing between all three governments was in
In Newport, R. I. Mr. John H Barber, junior
day of July A. D. 1824.
livisinn nf
all h*s familyto be massacreed ; and is said tended to be established, and the latter pro editor of the Newport Mercury, to Miss Lydia
HEREAS Betsey Smith, administratrix of the
le o have by a cou de main made himself mas vince was said to be declared free and inde
Lee.
estate of Israel Smith, late of Lyman, in said
er of the citadel of Cairo, which command- pendent of the mother country. This was,
In Machias, Me. Mr Dennis Garland, mer
County, Yeoman deceased, has this day presented a
*d the city. The Wachabites continued to however, it seems an abuse of the royal pre chant, to Miss Anna Inglee, eldest daughter of petition for license to sell so much of the said deceas
are indebted Hnnoy the Ti^ks, and intestine divisions pre- rogative, and the same has been declared such Ebenezer Inglee, Esq.
ed s real estate as may be necessary for the payment
N. Y. CommeriMailed in Albania. To add to these unlo- by a decree of his Majesty.
In Boston, Mr. Isaac K. Butts, printer, to of his just debts and incidental charges; and also a
petition for twi allowance to be made her as widow of
fov extracts frward events, the plague was raging violently
Miss Nabby C. Hall, both of that city.
ODESSA, 11 th APRIL.
In Baltimore by the Rev. Mr. Merwinn, J. p. said deceased out of his personal estate.
apers to the fin Alexandria, and it was generally believed
ORDERED, That the Baid administratrix notify
By our latest advices from Constantinople Kraft, Esq. his Prussian Majesty’s Consul,
J Miguel leftLifchat in the event of the failure of the next
all persons interested to appear at this Court to be
ar England, ^campaign with the Greeks, the Musselmen we are informed that in one day all the foi- Eliza, third daughter of John Brice, Esq. all of holden at Alfred on the first Monday of September
next, by causing an attested copy of this order, to be
eigners who were found in the coffee-houses that sity.
y the King of ,i won Id rebel against the Porte,
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken
and took placet; T’he course pursued by the patriots is rep- and taverns were pressed info the sea service.
nebunk, three weeks successively ; prior to the said
which was cife’esented as extremely prudent. They had a The unhappy beings, whether willing or not,
first Monday of September next: that they may then
demonstrationolcorps on the frontiers of Macrinoras waiting were forced on board the ships Io serve as
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
esents were rfor an opportunity to favor the party in Al sailors. From the consequences of such meas
the said license should not be granted and said
DIED—In Shapleigh, on Friday the 2d inst. why
'
on the occasioiijibafiia which might declare against the Porte. ures, an idea may easily be formed of what of consumption Mrs. Polly Trafton, consort allowance made.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
1 a medal, witlitNo opportunity was lost by the Greeks to is to be expected from the operations of the of Col. John Trafton, aged 37A true Copy. Attest,
lit set with feannoy their oppressors. Their vessels al Turkish fleet.
In this afflictive dispensation of Divine Providence
GEO.
THACHER, Refr.
lied to Generalfnpst covered the sea, and orders had been isCol. T. is’bereaved of an affectionate wife, who “look
July 16, 1824.
'
ed well to the ways of her household, and who ate
LISBON, MAY 15.
ifficers of tlieaw3Ue’l by the Admirality at Hydra, to capture
The King of Portugal has called upon bis not the bread of idleness—her children are deprived •
ed to reioin
'easels belonging to the Viceroy of Egypt
of a tender and loving mother, and the poor, a friend .At a Court of PrCbate held at Kennebunk within and
e authorities otiMei> with supplies for the Turkish fortress Ministers to present him a draught of regu and benefactress. In her last sickness she willingly
for the county of York, on the twelfth day of July
directed to raise;?8* An article in the Augsburg Gazette lations, for making Lisbon a free port.
gave up all earthly treasures, and died in the triumphs
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and.
of faith. “Blessed are the dead, who die in the
qi up (he forceiE3taies tbe amount of the Greek army at 120,twenty-four.
The New-York Mer. Advertiser states Lord.”
“curity of the Kiv300 ™en*
which 40,000 were ready to
O OBERT KIMBALL, named Executor in a cernucnce of the w»arcbs and that the greatest unanimity pre- that the U. S. brig Spark, which arrived there ' In Lyman, on the 9th inst. Thomas Sands, Esq.
tain instrument purporting to be the last will
,
throughout the country. It was con- on Wednesday, lost two officers and 4 aiei; aged 50. His wife and children, and the many fami .and testament of David Kimball, late of Weils, in
e iiceX
tothe difficulties felt on her passage from Havana. One of ihe of ly connexions have reason, deeply, to bemoan his .said county, Yeoman deceased, having presented the
death ; not however on his account, but on theirs ; .same for probate :
of the armies r^y t,,e
that the l°n5 talked of expedi ficers was Lieut. James Clinton, son of the
ORDERED, That the said Robert Kimball give
foi th y have lost the society of one who was truly a
00’ men of pen>m fo,r the re-conquest of the Morea, would Hon. Dewitt Clinton. The two officers and kind and Christian friend. He was a man of a natur- notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
,
four seamen who have died, were the onb ally amiable and mild disposition, which was still soft this order to be published three weeks successively in
a, &c. have retunnever leave the Dardanelles.
persons that went ashore at. Ha\ ana while ened and improved by the spirit and temper of the ,the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that
1 an^theirJMi
ALGIERS.
gospel. Fully sensible he was that a mere profession they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
the Spark lay there !
of religion does not constitute a real Christian ; it was York, in said coqnty, on the second Monday of Au
We have nothing new respecting the distherefore his daily concern to regulate his life and gust next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
MEXICO.
WASHiNToVpute between England and Algiers.
It was
conduct by the doctrine and precepts of his Master in shew cause, if any they have, why the said instrument
Letters from Mexico mention, that the ar heaven.
UT
LV/Wreported that the former had taken possesshould not be proved, approved, and allowed as the
;
In his religious opinions, he stood at a good dis last will and testament of said deceased
i
nfinnhhs*on
Ceuta, with a view to make it anoth- rival of Gen. Iturbide was daily expected
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
subsenp
p Gibraltar.
/Another account says that there ; and that his dash on the Mexican cap tance from the narrow limits of bigotry, and was also
equally removed from the scorching heat of enthusi
Cofit/. Attest,
.[.’¡¡Ceuta had been seized by the Moors. Ac ital would be an imitation of that of his broth
GEO. THACHER, Refr.
id at the c' ' unts ¡ia(i (jeen received in London of the er Emperor from the south of France to Pa asm. 1 firm friend to social order, good morals, rationa! hnd pure religion, he contributed no small share
July 16, 1824.
Ness, one 0 11 capture of an Algerine frigate by the Neapoli- ris ; whether with similar success, or not, to promote these important objects in community
■rangements,ga ..
after a severe contest of one hour.
was problematical. We may dady expect by pecuniary aid, by precept, and above all by an ex At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, within
Edwards stall ;
’
_____
emplary life and conversation.
interesting news from that quarte.-.
andfor the County of York, on the twelfth day of Ju
He was a member of the State Legislature and Post!(] to subscribe»
PORTUGAL.
Boston Centinel.
ly in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twen
Master at his decease. This, in audition to other offices
lis facUeiti§
The accounts from Lisbon are not so late
ty-four.
.
which his townsmen had assigned him to fill, is an evi
N the petition of Susanna Young, administratrix
PIRACY.
dary oj ^yjas those we have received from Gibraltar
denceoftheestimation in which he was holden by them,
of the estate of Lewis Young, late of Bidde
, and Post-JW
was rumored at Paris that the English
The schr. Macdonough, Copeland, at Ph; & of the con dence they reposed in him. He had meri
ford, in said County, mariner deceased, representing
id a letter to ® were at t||e 5(,tfon) of tfoe late, attempt to ladelphia, from St. Thomas was boarded on toriously begun to move in a useful sphere of action ; that the persona! estate of said deceased is not suffi
rrangements, 1» ’bring about a rcvolulion, and that they had the 19th ult. 14 miles from the latter port, b and, no doubt, the termination of earthly labors, cares cient to pay the just debts, which he owed at the time
and pains, is, to this good man, an entrance on the
ling to the aw been defeated by a Russian counter-project. a small black boat. The hatches were torn holy, spiritual, and everlasting employments of the of his death and charges of administration, by the
sum of two hundred twenty-seven dollars and eighty:—
This is altogether inconsistent with the fact ¡»pen, as also the lockers and trunks ; and a heavenly world.
five cents, and praying for a license to sell and con
Our attendan«»of tjie
of Portugal having taken refuge bout 800 dollars in specie, with a trunk of
In Portland, after a long and distressing vey so much of the real estate of said deceased as may
1 this notice,
board a British vessel, a circumstance crapes and sundry other articles, were taken1 sickness, Mrs. Anna, wife of Amos Nichols, Esq. be necessary for the payment of said debts and inci
idered as eQ^vvhich warranted the opinion that it was the on board the piratical boat, and the Macdo Secretary of State, and only daughter of the late dental charges :
ORDERED, That the petitioner give notice there
( on our parU0 Russian, and not the English project that nough was suffered to proceed on her voyage Capt. Samuel Hill, of Sherburne, Mass, aged 31.
In Hallowell, Mr. Isaac Clark, aged 83. He of to the heirs of said deceased and to all persons in
was defeated. It was confidently believed The ph’atical boat was a small sloop with a1
terested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order
The character *Qiat
jobn had agreed to acknowledge half deck, a “ shoulder of mutton mainsail,” came to H. with his father in 1762, when there to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in
[r. EDWARD8 Wthe independence of the Brazils—another in- and a crew of six Spaniards and a negro ;; was not a house within the present limits of that Kennebunk, in said County, three weeks successively,
on, upon the replication of the preponderating influence of she was armed with three muskets and cut■ town.
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
On board the U. S. brig Spark, on her pas York, in said County, on the second Monday of .iuee of the fl<'use J Great Britain.-—The Queen of Portugal had lasses.
sage from Havana to New-York, Midshipman gust next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon and shew
,es yet to beacPbecn sent to a convent there to psss the recause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti
The National intelligencer of the 3d, re. James Clinton son of the Hon. De Witt Clinton, tion should not be granted.
se. we should c^aimler of her days.
patible wilho1’’^ The Holy Alliance is said to have given up marks that the whole amount of the Spanishi —an active and promising young officer. Sever
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
al
other
deaths
occurred
on
board
the
Spark,
on
ervants, as "^'the idea of bolding a congress on the affairs claims bad been already liquidated except aA true Copy. Attest,
her passage. It was very sickly at Havana June
GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
ciples of co®®01'of Greece, at the pressing solicitation of bout $300,000. Of the amount liquidated,* 22—many persons have died, and the GovernorJuly 16, 1824icipate in al1 ^tlieir legitimate brother the Grand Seignior, more than $200,000 have been gained by the
" General. Vives, was very ill.
k would, in110ef!!Avho requested them to delay interfering until Government, being the amount withheld as’
In Parsonsfield, on the 17th ult. Mrs. Mehitabefore a
had tried the effect of another campaign on due to the Government on 4711810111-110080 ble Wedgewood, consort of Mr. Jesse Wedgewood,
1<7"ILL be sold at Public Auction on Monday
nitfsligiriion« Jhe
rebels.” It does not appear whether Bonds, &c. by different claimants.
aged 59 years.
▼v
the 23d day of August next, at one o’
Fe request y“‘‘the Holy League have also abandoned their
clock P. M. at the dwelling-house of William
On Saturday the 26:h ult. a man by the
' ler this as '^project as to South America. Letters from
ship
NEWS.
_______
Wells,
so
much of said Wells’ Wood and Timber
31 ¡ffidrawi) ^Augsburg, state that the Prince of Metter- name of Elijah Lyons, was shot through the
land as will raise the sum of about three hundred
0fte idanceattb^nich was about to'wait on the King of Bava- body at Kingston, Upper Canada, by a man
unk
dollars.—Said land will be sold in lots to suit pur
' are ver? ir‘a 011 a mlss,0!1
high importance. The by the nkme of Low, who was authorized by
chasers.
CLEARED.
6
your OK’ing of Wirtemberg was to receive a visit Mr. Hagerman, (the Collector of that place,)
Conditions of payment made known at the
July 9—Brig Richmond Packet, Emery, Por
tiemen,
Ambassador of another great pow- to seize smuggled goods in the King’s name.
time and place of sale.
OUlNl^er* It would seem that the Holy Alliance Lyons was in the act of smuggling a chest of to Rico.
MOSES CLARK, Auctioneer.
10
—
Brig
Florida,
Durrell,
Hayti.
, / ^bHO^'weie at le,,.?lb resolved to bring these gen- tea. He was alive on the following Tuesday,
12—Brig Leonidas, Ward, do.—-Sch. Ameri
Wells, July 14, 1824.
______
’ rrkr M’LEAN*”tlemcn to account for desiring popularity with but not expected to survive the day. Low
r°he paper. A*“1-”“«6''8was immediately arrested and committed for ca, Lindsey, Martinique.
14—Brig Ospray, Perkins, do.
trial.
ENTERED.
F the York Baptist Association, held at the Bap
July 15—Brig Liberty, Havana, with Mo
tist Meeting-house, in Kennebunk, Me. June
la ayette
toRNEY
It has been officially announced, that the
lasses to Eliphalett Perkins—Brig Rapid, Huff
9th and 10th 1824, are now ready for delivery at
ent with
between France and Spain, by which
The New-York American contains an ex
Port au Prince, with Coffee to Joseph Moody, & James K. RemLh’s Bookstore.
vever,
a-zf(|||tl)e troops of the former were to have evacu- tract of a letter to the editors, from Gen. La
Kennebunk, Jply i6, 1824»
s not autt10' t0 rated Spain on the first of July» has been re Fayette, dated May 12th, in the following Co.
mittee ment’i
1
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THE WREATH.
SOUND THE TRUMP.

« The brave live glorious» or lamented dief9
Sound the trump—again !
Rich in martial measure ;
While the moments wane
In the glow of Pleasure.
Pleasure’s tender flower,
Fades on soulless bosoms,
But in this bright hour,
Sheds her purest blossoms.

Sound the trump I again—Rich in martial measure ;
While the moments wane
In the glow of pleasure.
Sound ’ to heroes gone 1
Names by virtue cherish’d ;
X.ike the pearly stone,
When the vase has perished.
Heroes of the wave !
Stars of glory hover
O’er ydur hallow’d grave,
New lustre to discover.

divesting himself of but a small part of his
dress, it costs him but little trouble at the
toilet. He offers up his prayer, and then
breakfasts on a cup of coffee, some sweat
meats, and the luxury of the pipe. Perhaps
he will read the Koran, or the glowing poe
try of Hafiz and Sadi, for a knowledge of the
Persian is a frequent accomplishment of the
upper ranks of both sexes. He then orders
his Arab horse, and rides for two or three
hours, or exercises with the jerid (throwing
a sort of javelin or blunt) and afterwards
dir.es about mid day, on a highly seasoned
pilaw. In the afternoon the coffee houses,
where the Eastern story-tellers resort, arc
favorite places of entertainment; or seated
in bis cool kiosk, on the bank of the Bos
phorus, he yields to his useless but delightful
habit of musing. The decline of day, how
ever, brings the Turk’s highest joys ; he
then dines on a variety of seasoned dishes,
drinks his acid sherbet, enjoys probably a
party of friends, and afterwards visits the
harem, where his beloved children are
brought him, andons wife or wives, if he has
more than one, with her attendants and

Sound the trump—again 1
Rich in martial measure
While the moments wane
In the glow of pleasure.
Sound ! to Lawrence, he
Whose fame was never blighted
pure as fame could be,
Tho’ his foe was knighted.
And oh 1 be ne’er forgot
Decatur’s gallant spirit,
When, braving flames and shot,
He pluck’d the wreath of merit.
Sound the trump—again !
Rich in martial measure $_•
While the moments wane
In the glow of pleasure.
Sound ! the heroes gone !
Sound to heroes living
Gems of glory’s own—
Gems of Heaven’s giving.
While Columbia’s land
Owns such fearless bosoms,
■ Ne’er shall tyrant hand
Wither freedom’s blossoms,

Sound the trump—again ’
Rich in martial measure ;
While the moments wane
In the glow of pleasure.
AMYNTOR, Jun.

MlSCSXiXiAKlBOnS.
~~

CATECHISM ON RUM.

Q. What is the chief end of nun ?
A. The chief end of rum is to make toddy,
fiip and punch.
Q. What are the comforts which tipplers
receive from toddy, flip and punch ?
A. The comforts which tipplers receive
from toddy, flip and punch, are ease of con
science, joy in the comforter, and increase of
love thereto, and perseverance therein to the
end.
Q, Wherein consisteth that ease of con
science, which tipplers receive from toddy,
flip and punch ?
A. That ease of conscience which tipplers
receive from toddy, flip, and punch, consist
eth in a forgetfulness of the past, a beastly
enjoyment of the present, and a stupid indif
ference towards the future.
Q. Into what state will the love of rum,
and the inordinate use of it, bring mankind ?
A. The love of rum, and the inordinate use
of it, will bring mankind into a forlorn and
wretched state.
Q. What are the evils which in this life
do either accompany or flow from an habitu
ally immoderate use of rum ?
A. The evils which in this life do either
accompany or flow from an habitual indul
gence in the use of rum, are sickness, shame,
poverty and distress.
Q. What shall be the end ?
A. When the hard-drinker shall have wast
ed his estate, ruined his constitution, and al
ienated the affection of his friends ; when
you see his affairs falling into ruin and de
cay, his children hungry and naked, his wife
comfortless and in tears : when you shall see
ail these things, then know that the end is
nigh, even at the door. Eoss of appetite, a
bloated visage trembling hands, and feeble
knees, are but faint indications of* what he
feels within.
Beastly sottish, debased in
reason, and vile in manners, he sinks from
the character of a man to the grade of a brute
All who once Yoew him, now pass by ; his
friends neglect him, diseases torment him,
creditors tease him, sheriff’s seize him ; till
nature oppressed and overcome by continual
injuries, at length resigns ’.^r worthless
charge,
sinks unlwnented to the
grave. Surely it is an evil way, and the end
thereof is sorrow.

THE DAY OF A TURK.
The absence of every kind of public amusepaeat, makes one day the picture of an
other. A Turk of good condition rises with
the sun j and as be sleeps on soft cushions,

air is pure, and may be breathed with safety.
The best escape from upper windows, is a
knotted rope; but if a leap is unavoidable,
then the bed should be thrown out first, or
beds prepared for the purpose.

-g /

LIME.

JLvJO

CASKS new Lime for Sale by
DANIEL WALKER.

Warranted Scythes.

J

TTAS opened a Fresh assortment of Childrens colJ-dL oured

Boots and Shoes»
at very reduced "prices for cash.
Kennebunk, July y, 1824.

Sheriff's Sale.

BEX33.MIN’ BOWNK.

English» French^ and India

E

Domestic Goods.

S^Please take Notice.4^

Carding» Clothing» and Cloth
Ma nufacturing.
HpHE Subscriber respectfully informs the Inhabitants of Kennebunk and its vicinity
that he continues to carry on the

Carding» Clothing» and Cloth Manu
facturing»

List of Letters,
Remaining in the tPost Office at Kennebunk, July r,
1824«
EORGE BICKFORD, Charles Brown, James
Bird, Hugh McBulloch, John Bragdon—Joth
am Cleaves, Mrs. Cotton mother of the late John
Brown Cotton, Benjamin Coes, Samuel Curtis & Co.,.
Abigail Conant, Lucinda Cane, David Crediford.
D. E. F.
John Davis, Wells, Eliza Durrill—John Fidler.
G. H. I. J.
George Holden, Eliza Hanson, Eben’r. Huff, Tim
othy Ham—Nathaniel Jackson 2, James Jeffries,
Mercy Jones.
K. L. M.
Anna Kimball, Abial Kelley—David Littlefield,
Joseph Littlefield, Esther Lord, John Lunt, John Lil
lie, Clement Lord, George Ladd, Joel Larrabee, Jun.
Samuel B. Low—Frost & Morril, Hugh M Culloch 3,
Jotham Mitchel, Solomon M’Keuney, Samuel Morrill,
Hugh & Adam McCulloch, Joseph Moody, Samuel
Merrill.
N. O. P. Q^
Capt, Thomas Noble, Edmund Nason—Overseers
of th i Poor, James Osborn, Richard Osgood—John
U. Parsons, Ann Perkins, Betsey P. Patten, Char
lotte Perkins.
R. S. T. U. V.
Mr. Remich, Narcissa Robinson 2—James Sands
Lyman, Samuel Simpson, Amia Stone, Arundel—Dan
iel Tripp, Fredtick Town, George Taylor 3*
W. X. Y. Z.
Capt. John White, Seth B. Whitten, John P. Wen
dell.
BARNABAS PALMER, P. M.

G

at his Factory near the bridge, where he will ex
ecute every branch of his business with fidelity
and despatch.
His Cards are now placed in the best order,
and he flatters himself that by his long experience
he shall be able to give satisfaction to all who fa
vour him with their custom. The Subscriber will
card Wool for four cents cash, or in other words,
he will work as cheap as any person in this vicini
ty.—Those who wish to leave their cloth with the
subscriber for dressing, will please call on him at
his Factory, and they may depend upon having it
finished in a workmanlike manner. All orders Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk-Port,
July
stricfly attended to and favors gratefully acknowl
1, 1824.
edged.
Mr. Miller,
B.
Eliakem Bickford.
Benjamin Mayo.
PAUL H. HUSSEY.
C.
P.
Kennebunk, June 11, 1824.
Israel
Crediford.
Eliphalct
Perkins, Esq.
N. B. He would observe to those who have
H.
Hannah Perkins.
Wool to card that Sperm Oil is much preferable Abner Huff,
S.
to any other Oil. Those who cannot obtain this Nancy Hough.
Eliza Stacpole,
kind may have their Wool oiled at his Factory in
F.
Samuel Smith.
the best manner.
Nancy Flanders.
T.
Benjamin Tarbox,
L.
Ruth Lunt.
Davis Towne.
M.
W.
Benjamin Wildes,
Pip HE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends Elisha Mitchell,
-®and customers, that he has put his Carding Samuel Miller,
STEPHEN TOWNE, P. M.
Machines in the best order for carding common

List of Letters,

Carding and Cloth Dressing.

and merino wool. Also, that he has purchased
the Fulling Milland Shop that was occupied by
Benjamin Mayo last year, and has moved the Shop
down near said Mill, with its apparatus, which is
‘‘now in readiness for dressing Cloth. All persons
who please to favor him with their custom, may
be assured of having their work done in the best
manner, with all possible despatch ; those who
wish, can have their wool oiled at his Card room.
The Subscriber will card Wool for four cents
cash or in other words, he.will work as cheap as
any person in this vicinity.—He requests all dis
posed to favor him with their custom to forward
it to his Card room, or to Mr. Chase Taylor’s
score.
J. G, MAYO.
, Kennebunk fort, June 11, 1824,

PUSHED BV

if paid in the

AN away from the subscriber CALEB WIL-

R LARD, an indented apprentice, about 15 years
old : This is to forbid all persons, ftom harboring or

gr' b

trusting him on my account as they would avoid the
penalty of the law, in such cases made and provided.
MOSES SWEAT.
Sanford, June 16, 1824.

Sheriff's Sale.
VnoTr ec HR AKEN in Execution, and to be sold
’
’ _E_ at Public Vendue at the dwelling
house of William Goodwin in Sanford, in said County,
on Monday the 26th day of July A. D. 1824, at two
of the clock in the afternoon, all the right in equity
which the said Goodwin has in redeeming the follow
ing described Mortgaged real estate in said Sanford,
conveyed by deed of Mortgage to John S. Cram, and
[ohn Cram, to secure the payment of forty-one dolars and interest, bounded as follows to wit-On the
vest side of the road or Common highway, leading
jy the said dwelling house of the said Goodwin,
easterly by land of John Eldridge, and Northwesterly
and Southerly by land of George Jacobs, and Jacob
Heard, and by the road aforesaid, containing about
forty acres—being the same Farm where the said
Goodwin now lives.
MOSES LORD, Deputy Sheriff.
Sanford, June 21, 1824.

I

Notice.

PUTNAM HARTSHORN,

Un»«- e - I’TNAKEN in Execution, and to be sold
’
JL at Public Vendue at the dwelling
Jusl received and For Sale by
house of David Bennet in Sanford, on Monday the
26th day of July A. D. 1824, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, all the right in equity which the said David
Bennet has in redeeming the following described real
FRONT STREET.
estate, with the buildings thereon, mortgaged to John
Frost 3d Esq. to secure the payment of about one hun
dred and sixty dollars which said real estate is bounded
as follows to witBeginning at the County road in
Sanford, by land of Benjamin Stanley, and runs west
NGLISH Ginghams, Calicoes, new patterns,
erly by land of said Stanley about sixty rods, to land
Cambricks, Muslins, plain and figured.
of Nathaniel Bennet, thence a southerly and westerly
Crape, German Silk Hdkf’s Flag and Cotton, do.
course by land of said Bennet, to land of Samuel Dick
Blue and Yellow Nankeens, British Shirting, Linens,
son, thence an eastedy course by land of said Dickson
Vestings, Satteen, Sewing Silk, Twist, Hoseiry,
to land of Jeremiah Moulton, Jun. thence by said
Gloves, Velvets, Bombazetts, plain and figured, differ
Moulton’s land to the road aforesaid, thence norther
ent colours,
ly by said road to the place began at, containing about
Cassimere Shawls, and Prints, Umbrellas,
sixty
acres more or less.
Parasols, of an elegant style.
MOSES LORD, Deputy Sheriff.
Just received a large assortment of the First Rate
Sanford,
June 21, 1824.
Shoes consisting of

Satinetts, Ticking Ginghams, Sheeting, Shirting,
Sewing Cotton, Warp Yarn.
The above will be sold at a ver.’ small profit—the
least favor gratefully acknowledged.
Kennebunk-Port, June 18, 1824.

Greenough» Bodwell fy Co.

~B~TAVE just received a handsome assortmentof
JOL GLASS WARE, much lower than the usual
Kennebunk, July J, 1824.
prices—viz.
Quart and Pint, plain and Cut Glass Decanters,Plain and Cut Tenders,
Do.
do. Wine Glasses,
Peg Stand and High Lamps,
OS. G. MOODY, has a quantity of Fatewell’s
Salts, Cruets, Dishes, Creams, &c. &c.
Steel back Scythes.
June 25.
July 9> 1824.

NEW GOODS,

Denmark, Satin, Deer Skin, Kid,
Morocco and Leather Shoes.

GLASS WARE.

Corn and Flour.

^composed of two pieces of paper, doul
itepieces of paper, triple those rates; of fou
rnwnce, quadruple those rates: and at th
itersfoi each ounce, which any letter or pac

WI &
Have For Sale» now landing from brig Leofa
idas from New-York.

^letter originally received at an office for i
fapapers, not over 100 miles, one cent ; o
(tjlipiahalf; to any distance in the Stat«
Wt, .Magazines and Pamphlets, not over 5
persist; over50, but not over 100 miles, one«
rerlOOmiles,two cents per sheet.

I3OO Bushels first quality
Yellow Corn.
40 Barrels Superfine Flour.
Kennebunk, June 25, 1824.

Jo the Hon. Justices of the Court of Sessions, now j
holden at York within andfor the County on the 2 ¡th 1
day of May 1824.
ESPECTFULLY represents Amos Spafford of
Buxton in said County, that the public high- I
way leading from his dwelling house in Buxton to in- ‘
tersect the highway leading from Benjamin T. Chase’s
tavern in said Buxton to Gorham line, has become un- J
necessary and useless to the public, since the laying j
out the highway from said Chase’s to Gorham line, 1
as by a plan herewith exhibited will more fully ap* 3
pear ; Wherefore, your petitioner prays that after due I
notice to all concerned, the said highway leading I
from his house to intersect the road leading to the 1
Gorham line, being 89 rods in length and two rods in I
width may be discontinued.
By CHARLES COFFIN, his Attorney. 1
Copy Attest,
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk. 1

R

?»njtkU. States on the 3lst Dec.
,
619,047 5 3(Portland
600,376 62! Portsmouth
------ ■'
atjtons, 60,141.891 Newburyport
■ Salem,.
/ 1,279,566 04I Boston,
W Ws.
Plymouth
Slip. Brig. 6cb. Sip. New-Bedford
lii’MIS
Barnstable
2 6 47 7 Nantucket
1,1820,20 45 45 1 0 Providence
j
pea
Bristol
U'
bostui
^Newport

;

0 1 i 8|Jlid(j]etoiyn

' Neiv Haven
New York
Perth Amboy
'’ Philadelphia
Philadelphia6
Wilmington
I Hi, I?11™
_
deorgetown, Col.
' Alexandria
Norfolk
Charleston
Savannah
New’Orleans
■?e,
Mobile
MS
M 24,795 90 Employed in the whale
11 is
*‘slleiy
15 »7
237 146
146 fishery
^mdennlled 111 thecod Mery ■
Ittge
1,097,
21,612

STATE OF •JUUKE.
York, ss. At the Court of Sessions begun and held
at York within and for the County of York, on
the last Tuesday of May being the twenty-jifib
day of said month, A. D. 1824/”kN the foregoing petition, the Court order, that
the petitioner notify all persons interested toappear at the next term of this Court, to be held at Ah
fred within and for said County of York, on the sscond Tuesday of October next, by causing an attest,
ed copy of the said petition and this order thereon tft
be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at
Kennebunk, three weeks successively the last publi
cation to be thirty days at least, before said next term,
that such persons may then and there shew cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted.
Attest,
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
Copy Attest,
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
June 25,1824.

Commissioners' Notice.
FSpHE subscribers having been appointed by the
-H- Honorable Jonas Clark Judge of Probate for
the County of York Commissioners, to receive and
examine the claims of creditors to the estate of
BENJAMIN FARNHAM, Jun.
late of Lebanon in said county, Yeoman deceased, ,
represented insolvant, do hereby give notice, that six
months from the eighth day of June instant, are allow
ed said creditors to bring in and prove their claims,
and that they will attend to that service at the dwell
ing house of Mrs. Susan Farnham, in said Lebanon, on
the afternoon of the last Monday of this, and on the
last Mondays of the five following months.
DANIEL WOOD,
JOSEPH BURROWS.
Lebanon, June 12th, 1824.

hfepiibiKtothree weeks Successively in

Rm Gazette, prkited at Kennebunk, that
J Wit at a Probate Court to be held at
w wy, on the second Monday of AuHtjfl of the clock in the forenoon, and
Mwthey have,why the said instrument
Wrov«d and allowed as the
®fiffld!neDt of said deceased.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.

Attest,

**
TOOKER,

Commissioners' Notice.

01
within
'W'twlfth day OfjteF|1HE subscribers having been appointed by the.
-S- Honorable Jonas Clark Judge of Probate for the
iJte fe0U^’ ^mimstratrix
county of York Commissioners to receive and exam
ine the claims of creditors to the estate of
«¡¿tv n/- ioun8’ late of B'ddcTIMOTHY LANGTON»
®ate oH-La e?eased’ ^presenting
^¿Xii,
dtceased »not suflT.
late of Lebanon in said county Mariner deceased, repchargehe owed at the time
resented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six
months from the eighth day of June instant, are al
hV ¡he
lowed said creditors to bring in and prove their claims,...
and that they will attend to that service
dwel ■
rvice at the dwelling house of David Legro Esq. in said Lebanon,
___ _ on
— ||
the last Tuesday of this, and on the last Tuesdays
Tuesdavs of
the five following months, from ten o’clock A. M. to. 1
four o’clock P. M. on each of said days.
hflJ«i<l
8've11notice thereHesw> hy causing S a Persons >nDANIEL WOOD.
the KenXf PCOpy ot thls
EDMUND COWELL,
i,lnsa'dCounty tS ^az.ette> Pnnted m
Lebanon, June 12, 1824.
^’PPearat a P™k ^eeks successively

A Farm for Sale or Let.

HRHE Farm that Asa Durrell now lives on, on
the road from Durrells’ bridge leading to*
Saco road, in Kennebunk Port about sixty acres.Purchasers may have the whole, or as much as may
suit their good chance for payment, a comfortabletwo roomed house and barn on the premises, well
HE proprietor and owner of a certain lot of land watered, it might be made in a few years to cut
situated in Lyman, lying on the County road
fifteen tons of hay with little expence. If not sold
leading from Shaker Mills to Clark’s Mills, so called,
and bounded by land of John and Tobias ¡Andrews or let by the 10th September it will be sold at
is hereby informed that the same is taxed in the tax, Public Auction. For particulars application may
bill committed me the subscriber to collect for the be made to
ABRAHAM HILL.
year 1822 and is taxed to
Kennebunk-Port, June 8, 1824.
DEPENDENCE WALKER, being gi 09.
Notice is therefore given, that unless said Tax and
all necessary charges are paid on or before Friday the
20th of August next, so much of said land will be
sold at Public Auction to the highest bidder, as will
raise a sum sufficient to discharge the same.
A SHORT sketch of the Religious Experience,
JOHN ROBERTS. Jon. j
and Spiritual Travels of ASA WILD, of.
July 2,1824«.
Amsterdam, N. Y. -

Collector's Notice.

T

FOR SALR AT
J. K. Remich's Rookstore.
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